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Nathan Pattingson could forget about ever getting his revenge. 

 

After closing his eyes for a long time, he spoke to his grandson on the phone. “Travel back to Alaska 

tonight. Tomorrow, I will personally head to California to apologize to him,” Nathan said. 

 

“What?” The grandson was dumbfounded. 

 

Nathan’s son and grandson were killed, but he still wanted to apologize to Alex Rockefeller? Anybody 

would find it hard to believe. 

 

Meanwhile, Alex had returned to Maple Villa. When he opened his mouth, he spewed out a mouthful of 

coagulated blood. 

 

When Alex fought with Gerald Pattingson earlier, he stood still and didn’t move at all, and it looked like 

Gerald couldn’t break through his defense. However, in actual fact, Alex had been hurt by the first 

attack. 

 

Alex wasn’t a real Grandmaster. 

 

Fortunately, the regenerative Chi from the Force immediately protected Alex’s internal organs and 

rapidly restored his body. Otherwise, he might not have been able to take it. Toward the end, Mystic 

Armor developed according to the situation and advanced further. That was why Alex was able to take it 

easy and sigh with relief. 

 

Later, to appear powerful, Alex even used Chi to manipulate objects through space, and it worsened his 

wounds. He was at his limit when he held in the mouthful of blood until he arrived home. 



 

“Ahh…” 

 

“Alex, what happened to you?” Waltz Fleur ran out from the villa and held him up with a panic stricken 

face. She had never seen Alex spewing blood out of his mouth before. 

 

“Waltz!” Alex exclaimed. 

 

He saw Waltz dressed in her pajamas. Her skin was fair and very attractive. Alex immediately relaxed 

and fell softly into her arms. “I want to sleep,” he said. 

 

It felt as if he was leaning against a soft pillow, and he instantly fell asleep. 

 

The next day, when Alex woke up, he found himself in the arms of a beautiful woman. He looked up and 

he realized she was Waltz. 

 

Alex was immediately startled. 

 

More importantly, his hands were resting on a place they shouldn’t be. It explained why he felt as if he 

was in a weird dream. In the dream, he was holding a slab of fat pork meat while a group of men were 

chasing after him. 

 

It turned out that they were running after pork meat. Indeed, pork meat was very expensive these days! 

 

Gently, Alex moved his hands away. He then noticed that one of Waltz’s smooth legs was resting on his 

stomach. It explained why he felt something heavy on him. Carefully, he lifted her leg and wanted to 

gently shift it aside. 

 



In the end, Waltz made a muffled sound. “Don’t disturb me. I want to sleep for a while longer,” she said. 

 

It took another five minutes before Waltz opened her eyes. She looked at Alex with a smile on her face. 

“Alex, you want it.” 

 

“What do I want?” Alex was stunned. 

 

The next second, Alex realized what she meant and instantly felt embarrassed. “I’m not impotent.” 

 

“I was a little worried before. Think about it. You’ve been married for nearly a year, but your wife is still 

a virgin. Nobody would believe you if you told them you’re potent.” 

 

Alex moved her leg away. “Why are you sleeping here?” 

 

“You were the one who said you wanted to sleep. You’re my senior. I wouldn’t dare disobey what you 

said!” 

 

She then changed the topic. “What exactly happened last night? You spewed blood from your mouth. 

You gave me a fright. Fortunately, you seemed alright after a while.” 

 

Clearly, Waltz came home very late last night and hadn’t found out about the incident related to the 

coffins. 

 

“It’s not a big deal. I probably trained a little too hard and hurt myself a little. I’ll be fine after spewing 

the blood out,” Alex said. 

 

Naturally, Waltz didn’t believe him. Alex’s shirt was badly torn last night. However, since Alex refused to 

tell her, she didn’t 



pursue further. 

 

At this moment, they were in the same bed, and wore very thin clothes. It began to feel warm very 

quickly. Waltz touched Alex’s chin. “Alex, do you want…” 

 

Alex was having conflicting thoughts. The decision was far too difficult to make. 

 

Right then, the door was pushed open forcefully and a woman charged into the room. When she saw 

the two of them in bed, she was dumbfounded. 


